NCLB Web Ex

Status Update March 28, 2018
NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND
WEBINAR
March 28, 2018

Roll Call: Andrew Robinson

DFMC Staff: Dale Keel, Gerald Curley, Calandra Charging Eagle, Barbara Borgeson, Tsosie Tsinhnahjinnie, Kevin Barton, Emery Isburg

Andrew Robinson:
• Status of Commercial Projects Planning Documents – 99% to 100% Complete
• Planning Phase Flow Chart
• Design and Construction Funding Update

Gerald Curley: Quarters
• Status of Request for Quarters

Questions and Answers
Current Replacement Priority List

1. Laguna Community School
2. Quileute Tribal School
3. Blackwater Community School
4.-10. ?
Projects Next in line for SAA Presentation to IA-OFPSM and BIE Directors:
Dzilth-Na-o-Dith-Hle
Lukachukai
Projects needing Cultural Compliance Letters from Navajo Nation Historic Preservation Office:
Tonalea
Chi Chil Tah

Revised Environmental Assessments submitted February 2018
Planning Phase Flow Chart

Planning Document
- Program of Requirements (POR)
- Site Related Studies
- Environmental Assessment (EA)
- Quarters Request (when applicable)
- Project Estimate

Space Allocation Agreement Drafted (SAA)
- Completed by Project Manager
- Reviewed by DFMC Division Chief

SAA Approved / Replacement Priority Established
- SAA Signed by BIE and IA-OFPSM

Other Pre-Design Activities
- Lease Agreements (when applicable)
- PL 93-638 or 100-297 Agreements Established
- Commercial Contract Solicitation

Design or Design-Build Phase
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**Design or Design-Build Phase**
Current Replacement School Funding

• Comp Tables for FY 2018 Budget have not yet been released
Questions